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BACKGROUND
The Conservation of Arctic Flora and Fauna (CAFF)
Working Group of the Arctic Council has assembled
some of the crucial elements needed to facilitate
effective and timely conservation action for a region
of the planet undergoing rapid change. This includes
regular, high impact Arctic biodiversity assessments,
a pan-Arctic biodiversity monitoring program (the
Circumpolar Biodiversity Monitoring Program (CBMP)
and a data system that hosts and maintains data from
both the monitoring program and the assessment series
(the Arctic Biodiversity Data Service (ABDS)). However,
due to the periodic nature of the assessment series and
the intense effort required to produce these outputs in
combination with the fast-changing nature of the Arctic
and its biodiversity, CAFF requires a more responsive,
real-time approach to bring to life its data holdings (i.e.
a more real-time approach to communicate findings
and trends to decision-makers than print reports
allow).
The Arctic Biodiversity Dashboard is being developed
to serve as an extension to the ABDS and related CAFF
and Arctic Council data holdings to:
► Streamline biodiversity assessments and serve
as a digital, ongoing companion to CBMP and
CAFF assessment processes;
► Strengthen pan-arctic and national target
tracking, in part, to better serve multi-lateral
environmental agreements and related global
initiatives such as the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) and Convention on Biological
Diversity (CBD);
► Support the evaluation of how investments in
Arctic conservation are performing;
► Support impact, vulnerability, and threat
assessment;
► Strengthen public understanding and support
for Arctic biodiversity conservation; and,
► Identify emerging trends in Arctic biodiversity
status and pressures.

The ArcGIS Online dashboard platform brings
together CAFF and other relevant Arctic (e.g. sea-ice
extent trends) and global (e.g. Global Biodiversity
Information Facility (GBIF) and indicators) data and

indicators and will allow for the continual and flexible
visualization of the most recent data updates from the
CBMP. The Arctic Biodiversity Dashboard will allow a
user to explore time-series trends for key biodiversity
indicators at multiple scales – from regional to national
and, where the data allow, sub-national (i.e., basin).
Potential visualizations will include spatial heat-maps
indicating rates of change along with time-series
graphs and country summaries. The system will also
be designed to support reporting for the emerging
post-2020 Global Biodiversity Framework allowing
Parties to the CBD and CAFF a means for tracking and
reporting target progress at national and regional
scales, respectively. Given the rapidly changing nature
of the Arctic, a continually updated digital companion
to the more traditional CAFF assessments is critical to
facilitate effective and timely conservation policy and
action.
The project has completed year 1 of this three-year
project. In Year 1 (November 2020 to November 2021),
the following deliverables were achieved:
► Establishment and operation of a panArctic User Panel to ensure that the design
and development of the Arctic Biodiversity
Dashboard was directly serving priority user
needs;
► Based on input from the User Panel and
the CAFF Board and Secretariat, a User
Requirements Guide that supports strategic
development of the Arctic Biodiversity
Dashboard; and,
► A fully functional early prototype of the
Arctic Biodiversity Dashboard visualizing
demonstration reference and point location
layers and time-series indicators from national,
pan-Arctic, and global data sources.

This User Requirements Guide summarizes the key
recommendations from the User Panel and CAFF Board
and Secretariat and, in many cases, proposed solutions
to these recommendations. This will guide further
sequenced development of the Arctic Biodiversity
Dashboard over the next two years.
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OVERVIEW OF THE USER NEEDS ASSESSMENT
NatureServe’s approach to the development of its
national and regional biodiversity dashboards is
fundamentally user-driven, where we initiate an
interaction with identified core users of the platform in
question to ensure that its design and function directly
serve their needs. As such, NatureServe asked the
CAFF Secretariat to assemble a pan-Arctic User Panel
(Appendix) to guide the development of the Arctic
Biodiversity Dashboard from a user-needs perspective.
Membership was sought from representatives from the
Arctic Council States, Permanent Participants and the
CAFF Secretariat with a particular focus on members
in positions where they would likely be ‘consumers’ of
biodiversity data (e.g., tasked with conducting national
or sub-national assessments on Arctic biodiversity
and/or report on national progress towards targets
established under Multi-Lateral Environmental
Agreements). CAFF Secretariat participation ensured
that development of the Dashboard aligns closely with
both the ABDS and the activities and forward plans of
related CAFF initiatives, such as the CBMP. The mandate
of the User Panel was for a one-year term; however,
it may be useful to maintain the function of the User
Panel to ensure that ongoing development continues to
meet needs.
Periodic, 90-minute online User Panel meetings
during Year 1 were convened following a structured
assessment process where members were invited
to provide their input on design, navigation, and
data visualization techniques and respond to

evolving versions of the prototype Arctic Biodiversity
Dashboard. User Panel meetings involved a
combination of polling, targeted questions, and guided
discussions involving examples of potential dashboard
solutions for identified needs. Themes covered
included:
► Users and uses of the Arctic Biodiversity
Dashboard;
► Priority data holdings for inclusion;
► Navigation and look/feel; and,
► Desired analytics and other functions.

The following summarizes key User-Panel inputs and
how NatureServe has or will be responding to these
recommendations for the development of the Arctic
Biodiversity Dashboard.

SUMMARY OF USER
ASSESSMENT FINDINGS
Fundamental to the development of the Arctic
Biodiversity Dashboard is a clear understanding of
the potential users of the web-based system and their
needs. The table on the right outlines core users and
their needs within the context of the Arctic Biodiversity
Dashboard:
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Primary Users

CAFF Board

Needs

► Streamline and strengthen CAFF and CBMP biodiversity
assessment process
► Streamline inputs into global assessments (i.e. IPBES, Global
Biodiversity Outlooks, etc.)
► Pan-Arctic tracking of targets and emerging trends
► Evaluation of impact of CAFF conservation initiatives
► Vulnerability and threat assessment

Other Arctic Council Working Groups

National Environment Agencies/
Ministries

► Inputs to strengthen related Arctic Council assessments (i.e.
interaction between arctic biodiversity and key drivers)
► Streamline and strengthen national target tracking and
reporting for Multi-lateral Environmental Agreements
(MEAs) and related (e.g. CBD National Reports, SDG
reporting, Canadian Environmental Sustainability
Indicators, EU Directive targets, etc.)
► Complementing regional and national assessments
► Identifying and managing trans-boundary conservation
issues
► Exposing emerging trends and conservation issues to
support prioritization of conservation policy
► Identify priority conservation areas
► Provide scientifically sound data for impact assessments
(e.g., for nationally mandated environmental impact
assessments)

Sub-national Environment Agencies

► Streamline and strengthen territorial/county-level
assessments
► Support tracking of policy targets
► Identifying emerging conservation issues to prioritize
► Identify priority areas for conservation or targeted
management

Scientists

► Streamlined and improved access to biodiversity data and
indicators

Secondary Users
Industry

► Strengthened environmental impact assessments through
increased access to data

Students

► Streamlined and improved access to biodiversity data and
indicators

Public

► Increased understanding and support for Arctic biodiversity
conservation
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PRIORITY DATA AND INDICATORS
Given the extensive data available from CAFF,
other Arctic institutes (e.g., mapping agencies) and
global sources, a priority-driven sequencing to data
and indicator additions to the Arctic Biodiversity
Dashboard is needed because adding data and indicator
visualizations is the most labour-intensive aspect
of Dashboard development. Given the diversity of
datasets available, the consensus was to begin with
data and indicators that were accessible and easy to
visualize while also being representative of the highest
impact, most sought-after data and indicators. Such
an approach would allow for the quick establishment
of a dashboard with adequate content that was of

high relevance and utility. Consideration for priority
data and indicators was also given in response to the
identified users and uses profiled above. In response,
the User Panel recommended a set of criteria to guide
initial selection and sequencing of data and indicator
inputs onto the Dashboard as follows:
► High policy impact and interest (e.g., data and
indicators that inform SDGs, Post-2020 Headline
Indicators, national and Arctic Council/CAFF
policy priorities and reflect recent assessment
processes (i.e., Arctic Biodiversity Assessment,
CBMP State of Arctic reports) – see Figure 1 for
example);

Figure 1. Example of a pan-arctic visualization of caribou/reindeer herd population trends, size and distribution.

► Easy to interpret and communicate (i.e.,
focus first on data and indicators such as
stock abundance trends that can be easily
communicated);
► Involving species of high-public interest (e.g.,
charismatic/higher-trophic level species (Figure
1) that typically are of higher interest due to
issues of food security and/or conservation need,
and may be pan-Arctic in distribution or even
problematic species (e.g., invasives or other
species that present management challenges);

6

► Involving key habitat and realm reference
layers (e.g., Arctic Biodiversity Assessment Zones
(Figure 2), CircumArctic Vegetation Map, Arctic
Land Cover Change Indices, Other relevant
physical reference layers (sea-ice extent, snow
cover duration, extent, condition, etc.)) and key
threats/drivers of biodiversity change (invasive
species, pollution, climate change, habitat loss/
degradation, etc. (Figure 3));
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Figure 2: Example of a spatial reference layer (Arctic Biodiversity Assessment zones).

Figure 3: Example of a spatial visualization of a key driver or threat to Arctic biodiversity – trend in sea ice
extent.
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► Involving species that occupy multiple biomes
through their life history (e.g., Polar Bears);
► Feasible (i.e., data are readily available and
relatively easy to visualize on the Dashboard)

► Involving state of monitoring data (visualize
level of monitoring coverage by groups/taxa, etc.
(Figure 4))

Figure 4: Spatial referencing of CBMP lake and river monitoring sites with data on monitoring inception and
duration.
Suite criteria were also discussed to ensure that there is
relatively even coverage geographically, taxonomically
and across biomes of the Arctic. Suite criteria for
consideration include:
► Visual themes (point location data, polygons,
time-series indicators (customizable charting,
colour ramp spatial symbologies, time-series
animations));
► Arctic national dashboards (key data and
indicators for Arctic Council countries
that facilitate cross-country and regional
comparisons as well as national target tracking
(Figure 5))

taxa such as plants, birds, mammals, and
invertebrates)
► Life history strategies (data and indicators that
cover a broad spectrum of organism life histories
(such as migratory, resident and sessile species)
► Geographic spread (ensure data and indicators
cover all nations of the Arctic)
► Relevant overlay opportunities (consider interrelated data (such as habitat, environmental
driver and species data to allow for exploration
of relationships)

► Even biome coverage (data and indicators that
provide relatively even coverage across marine,
coastal, terrestrial and freshwater biomes)
► Cross taxonomic (data and indicators for major

8
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Figure 5: Early prototype of an Arctic national dashboard (Finland)
Early User-Panel discussion on priority data and
indicators, based on the above criteria, led to the
identification of some key priority data layers including:
► Threatened species locations;
► Ecosystem condition, function and extent;
► Biodiversity hotspots;
► Invasive species locations;
► Protected Areas locations;
► Sea-ice extent;
► Snow-cover extent;
► Marine productivity;
► Indigenous Knowledge and Local Knowledge
(particularly for coastal regions); and,
► Data corresponding to Essential Biodiversity
Variables and Essential Ocean variables.
Further, early User-Panel discussion led to identification
of some priority time-series indicators for inclusion
including:
► Trends in abundance and distribution of highinterest and monitored species;
► Indicators related to climate, habitat and landcover change;
► Indicators that track trends in protected
areas (coverage, representativeness and
connectedness).
It was noted that while Focal Ecosystem Components
comprise the main outputs from the CBMP, the Arctic
Biodiversity Dashboard should not solely focus on them
but be flexible in its approach to cover other key aspects
of Arctic biodiversity. However, careful consideration of
alignment with existing and planned reporting outputs
from the CBMP Expert Monitoring Groups needs to be
considered.

It was also noted that the Dashboard should avoid
situations where potentially conflicting data occur
(e.g., nationally aggregated data vs. circum-Arctic data
collections) and any duplication of existing national
portals. The focus should be on the unique value and
niche that the Arctic Biodiversity Dashboard can occupy
and serve (e.g., facilitating coordinated conservation
for pan-Arctic and trans-boundary issues). In this light,
it was noted that the CBMP reports avoid this potential
conflict as the data is reviewed and approved by the
national representatives.
The input gathered from the User Panel on this theme
led to the drafting, revisions and finalization of an
overall strategy and approach for additional data
and indicator selections and additions to the Arctic
Biodiversity Dashboard (Appendix 2). This will serve to
guide strategic additions of data and indicators during
the remainder of the project.

OTHER DATA CONSIDERATIONS:
DATA ACCESS AND CONTROL
It was noted that some data may be of a sensitive nature (e.g.,
exact locations of threatened species) and thus, consideration
of how to allow both public and private access to the platform
should be considered, if not applying techniques such as
generalizing to make specific location data more vague.
Further exploration of this issue is required to determine the
extent to which this needed and most effective and feasible
means to implement (e.g. generalizing vs. password controlled
data access).
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OTHER DATA CONSIDERATIONS:
SCALES
Discussion of scales to focus on for data and indicator
visualization resulted in the following recommendations
in order of polling results:

It was noted that it will be helpful to ensure a flexible
approach to how indicators and data are visualized on
the Dashboard – to allow for not only pan-Arctic and
national scale visualizations but those along relevant
ecological boundaries such as Arctic Marine Areas and
Large Marine Ecosystems, for example.

► 1. Pan-Arctic
► 2.Sub-national (see Figure 6 as example)
► 3. National and Local (tie)

Figure 6: Protected Area Representativeness Index trend for Bathurst Island, Canada.

NAVIGATION, LAYOUT, LOOK/FEEL, FUNCTIONS, META-DATA
Based on the input outlined above, a prototype of the
Arctic Biodiversity Dashboard was developed and
presented to the User Panel to solicit further input and
recommendations with regard to navigation, layout and
functions. The following summarizes key User Panel
inputs:

Navigation:

► Consider re-organizing the data and indicators
layers by biome (marine, terrestrial, freshwater)

to correspond and align with the CBMP and the
general delineations used by CAFF assessments
(Figure 7);
► Include an “About” page to provide upfront
information on the Dashboard and its relation to
CAFF, the CBMP and the ABDS (Figure 8);
► Include a country profile section which allows
exploration of key metrics for each Arctic Council
member state (Figure 5);

Figure 7: Arctic Biodiversity Dashboard organized by marine, freshwater and terrestrial biomes (note: coastal
and all biome categories to be added)

10
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Figure 8: Prototype About page for the Arctic Biodiversity Dashboard.

Look and Feel: To ensure consistent branding, the
Arctic Biodiversity Dashboard will need to follow CAFF’s
style guide to ensure consistent use of colour palettes,
logo positioning, etc.

► Include information on how indicator trends
are calculated and other relevant information
on the source of data and indicators and the
methodologies used to generate outputs (Figures
8 and 9);

Meta-Data:
► Where feasible, include date stamps for data
reference and point location data to allow
the user to determine how up to date the
information is;

Figure 9: Example of metadata links available for reference and point location data and indicators.
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Figure 10: Example of indicator fact sheet linked to the Arctic Biodiversity Dashboard.

Data Menu:
► Re-organize the GBIF data menu selections (i.e.,
species occurrence menu) to represent core Focal
Ecosystem Components/high interest categories
(e.g. Pelagic Fish, Seabirds, Marine Mammals, etc.
(Figure 10))

► Include an option that allows for visualization
of the status of monitoring for various taxa and
regions (Figure 11);

Figure 11: Species occurrence menu selections organized by Focal Ecosystem Components.
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Figure 12: Species occurrence menu selections organized by Focal Ecosystem Components.

Functions:
► Include trend visualizations for not only the
indicators but for some of the core reference
layers (e.g., sea ice extent) to allow for a more
dynamic indication of trends (Figure 3);
► Allow the user to customize date ranges with a
time-slider;
► Consider linking related data layers in such a
way that allows for suggestions on reference
layers to view, based on selected data or
indicators (e.g., if selecting Polar Bears, sea ice
data layers are highlighted);
► Consider adding ability for the user to download
charts and maps that are generated by the
system along with the data (Figure 13);
► Utilize, when available, API connections to

ensure external data sources are continually
updated;
► Allow for comparisons across Arctic regions to
allow for a better understanding of the variable
pattern in biodiversity change and related
change (e.g. sea ice loss rates). This could include
allowing for spatial overlays of these data with
other relevant data (e.g. biodiversity indicators)
to explore potential relationships;
► Allow for ‘no data’ for regions/watersheds where
data is not available or insufficient;

Figure 13: Example from NatureServe’s Biodiversity Indicators Partnership (BIP) Dashboard of function allowing
chart, map and data downloads (red rectangles in lower left and right).
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Country Profiles

► Focus on common issues of interest across the
Arctic member states such as protected areas
and threatened species and ecosystems to
allow consistency and cross-comparison (see
Figure 5);
► Consider splitting metrics/indicators by biome
(e.g., have protected area coverage of key
biodiversity areas by marine, terrestrial, etc.)
or by taxa when relevant and the data allow.

Next Steps (for Year 2+)

The guidance provided by the User Panel and
represented in this User Requirements Guide
provides clear direction on the next steps for the
development of the Arctic Biodiversity Dashboard.
Many recommendations provided by the User Panel
have already been addressed as exemplified in the
provided figures. The 2nd year of this three-year
project will focus on:

1. Additional
priority
data
and
indicators
(prioritization criteria listed in Appendix 2);
2. Addition of ‘Coastal’ and ‘All Biome’ tab selection,
which will allow a user to explore data and
indicators for Arctic coastal regions as well as
explore and compare data and indicators across all
biomes;

3. Complete prototype of a template solution for
Arctic national dashboards through prototype
development of two to three additional Arctic
national dashboards;
4. Confirmation of a long-term hosting, licensing and
maintenance solution for the Arctic Biodiversity
Dashboard;
5. Additional trend visualizations for core reference
layers (particularly of key environmental driver
data);
6. Exploration of options for:
a. Optimal layouts for allowing a user to explore
status and trends and monitoring status
simultaneously for key Focal Ecosystem
Components;
b. The development of a customizable time-slider
for time-series indicators;
c. Data, chart and map downloads;
d. Managing access to sensitive data; and,
e. Dashboard system-driven suggestions on
related data and indicators.

Photo: Vladimar Melnik, Shutterstock
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APPENDIX 1: ARCTIC BIODIVERSITY DASHBOARD USER PANEL
MEMBERS
Name

Organization

State

Email

Charles Shulman

Canadian Wildlife Service, Environment
and Climate Change Canada

Canada

charles.shulman@canada.ca

Alain Dupuis

Ecosystem Biodiversity, Fisheries and
Oceans Canada

Canada

Alain.Dupuis@dfo-mpo.gc.ca

Amy Pocewicz

Science Applications unit at the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service in Fairbanks, Alaska

US

Amy_Pocewicz@fws.gov

Lucrezia Gorini

Norwegian Environment Agency

Norway

Lucrezia.Gorini@miljodir.no

Katrin Iken

University of Alaska Fairbanks; and the
Arctic Marine Biodiversity Observing
Network

US

kbiken@alaska.edu

Anna Tammilehto
Secondary Users

Metsähallitus

Finland

Anna.Tammilehto@metsa.fi

Mia Rönkä

Environment Ministry

Finland

Mia.Ronka@gov.fi

Starri Heiðmarsson

Institute of Natural History

Iceland

Starri.Heidmarsson@ni.is

Tom Christensen

Aarhus University

Kingdom
of
Denmark

toch@bios.au.dk

Sandra Wennberg

Environment Agency

Sweden

Sandra.Wennberg@
naturvardsverket.se

Kári Fannar Lárusson

CAFF Secretariat

Iceland

kari@caff.is

Hólmgrímur
Helgasson

CAFF Secretariat

Iceland

Hoddi@caff.is

Sierra Fletcher

Nuka Research

US

sierra@nukaresearch.com
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APPENDIX 2: ARCTIC BIODIVERSITY DASHBOARD – DATA
SELECTION CONSIDERATIONS AND APPROACH
Phase 1 of the Dashboard is focused on using a small set of selected datasets to illustrate the potential of the Dashboard
both as a means of communicating and reporting on what changes are being experienced by Arctic biodiversity and
ecosystems. This work will be limited in scope due to the limited available funding. Future phases would expand
upon the phase 1 prototype. This memo follows up on earlier meetings within the Dashboard User Panel, and outlines
the criteria used in identifying and selecting data proposed for inclusion in phase 1 and for consideration in Phase 2.
A key step in phase 1 is identifying data to be included in the Dashboard from the work done within the Circumpolar
Biodiversity Monitoring Programme and held by the Arctic Biodiversity Data Service (ABDS), which is the online,
interoperable data management system for biodiversity data generated via the activities of CAFF. Based on feedback
from the Arctic Biodiversity Dashboard User Panel the following criteria were used in identifying data to be included
in phases 1 (2021) and 2 (2022).

Data selected should be:
► Policy relevant e.g., for use in reporting on progress towards reaching Sustainable Development Goals
(SDG) in the Arctic; reporting on and helping evaluate progress towards the goals and objectives of the
new Global Biodiversity Framework (currently under development) under the Convention of Biological
Diversity; following the progress towards the goals of the CAFF Action Plan for Arctic Biodiversity 2023–
2030, supporting reporting needs of Arctic states on Arctic biodiversity issues; and flagging changes and
emerging issues to managers and policy-makers.
► Spatial e.g., georeferenced points and polygons.
► Where possible temporal to allow for trend visualizations.
► Relatively evenly spread across Marine, Coastal, Terrestrial and Freshwater ecosystems.
► Cross-taxonomic i.e., include plants, birds, mammals, invertebrates, etc.
► Include Key habitat reference layers e.g., CircumArctic Vegetation Map, Arctic Land Cover Change
Indices (e.g., snow cover and sea-ice extent, duration, condition).
► Species or ecosystem components that indicate effects due to climate change and other drivers of
change.
► If possible, include examples on status and trends on charismatic species and/or endangered species of
the Arctic.
► Illustrate key threats to and drivers of biodiversity; and
► Address biodiversity status and trends including the status of Monitoring.
Using these criteria the following structure which includes six categories is proposed. Each category relates to
items suggested by the user–panel, which can help showcase the potential of the dashboard and for which data
is readily available.
Category 1: Display biodiversity Status and trends
The State of the Arctic Marine Biodiversity Report (SAMBR) was released in 2017 and was structured around six
biotic groups that each had identified a number of Focal Ecosystem Components (FEC). The six biotic groups are sea
ice biota, plankton, benthos, marine fishes, seabirds and marine mammals. Changes in FECs status likely indicate
changes in the overall marine environment. For the purposes of reporting and comparison, eight physically and
bio-geochemically distinct Arctic Marine Areas (AMAs) were identified. Preparations for a 2021 update on Marine
Mammals and Seabirds are underway. It is proposed that data on Marine Mammals and Seabirds be included in
the dashboard using the AMAs as the framework to display changes and/or as indicated based on the location of
biodiversity in question (e.g. Seabird colony) for the period 2015-2020 for 1) status and trends of species; and 2) the
status of monitoring in each of the AMAs for these species.
Category 2: Conservation measures
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Select a dataset that displays a conservation measure, in this case it is proposed that protected areas be used. The
Arctic Council manages the Arctic Protected areas indicator which covers changes in protected areas from 1900s –
2016. A 2021 update is under development and other related indicators that track trends in protected area coverage,
representativeness and connectedness are available.
Category 3: Remote sensing
CAFF, through its Land Cover Change Initiative (CAFF 2020), developed a set of physical and ecological parameters
that represent key elements dictating seasonal processes in Arctic terrestrial and marine ecosystems. These were
analysed between 2001 and 2017 and can be updated by CAFF using a standard remote sensing platform (MODIS)
to help understand changes occurring and evaluate remote sensing for use in Arctic biodiversity monitoring and
assessment. They include: Land Surface Temperature, Percentage of snow-covered area, Normalised Difference
Vegetation Index (NDVI), Marine chlorophyll-a, Enhanced vegetation index, Green-up date, Senescence date, Growing
season length, Marine net primary productivity and Coloured Dissolved Organic Matter (CDOM). These example
data layers require further development by CAFF or relevant partners for them to become time-series indicators
for inclusion on the Dashboard. Global Data layers derived from remote sensing and other sources, managed by
NatureServe, will also be included here when deemed relevant in the Arctic context.
Category 4: Base data layers relevant for biodiversity distribution and coverage
Proposed to include a range of base data layers relevant for species distribution, ecosystem types, biophysical
and administrative boundaries. These would include for example: species distribution (e.g. keystone species);
CircumArctic Vegetation Map, High-low-sub-Arctic, Migratory routes etc; and administration boundaries such as
Arctic Marine Areas, Large Marine Ecosystems, and national boundaries.
Category 5: GBIF Arctic data
The ABDS is an Arctic node within GBIF. GBIF has developed an Arctic category based on the CAFF operational
boundary to allow for extraction of defined species occurrence datasets relevant to the Arctic. Proposed this be a
component of the Dashboard to highlight potential to mine broader data sources.
Category 6: Global data
Global datasets modified to illustrate key change indicators for the Arctic. NatureServe hosts fifteen ‘global’ indicators
that include Protected Area Coverage of Key Biodiversity Areas, Red List Index, Cumulative Human Impacts on
Marine Ecosystems and others (indicators can be viewed at: Biodiversity Indicators Partnership - Dashboard
(https//:bipdashdoard.natureserve.org).
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